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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON

ut{,1276

In the Matter of THE PUBLIC UTILITY
COMMISSION OF OREGON Staffs request
to open an investigation regarding
performance-based ratemaking
mechanisms to address potential build-vs.-
buy bias.

COMMENTS OF IDAHO POWER
ON PARTIES' STRAW PROPOSALS

I. INTRODUCTION

ldaho Power Company ("ldaho Power" or the "Company") appreciates all of the

thought and work that the parties have contributed to the development of the Straw

Proposals, and particularly appreciates the willingness of NIPPC, ICNU, PacifiCorp and

PGE to sponsor the drafting of specific of the proposals. The Company has long considered

the rating agencies' practice of imputing debt for Power Purchase Agreements ("PPAs") to

be problematic, and believes that the Commission goals in this docket are worthwhile.

ldaho Power has reviewed all proposals with interest and finds merit in several. That said,

the Company believes that two particular proposals hold the most promise: PGE's Debt

lmputation ("D1") Proposal, and PacifiCorp's Conservation Incentive Model for Purchased

Power ("ClM/pp"). Accordingly, ldaho Power offers the following comments on those two

proposals.

II. DISCUSSION

A. PGE's Debt lmputation Proposal

Of all the proposals, PGE's Dl Proposal most simply and directly addresses the

24 disincentive to enter into PPAs created by the rating agencies' practice of debt imputation.

25 By determining the debt imputed by the rating agencies for PPAs, and adding an equal

26 amount of equity to the capital structure of the utility for ratemaking purposes, the Dl
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1 Proposal measures and offsets the perceived "harm" of debt imputation. Moreover, the Dl

2 Proposal's suggested method for calculating the amount of equity to be "imputed" to the

3 utility's financial structure is one that will be relatively easy to administer and therefore

4 should result in few disputes. Because the calculation is made for ratemaking purposes

5 only it will not affect the utility's on-going accounting. ldaho Power, therefore, fully supports

6 the Dl Proposal.

7 ldaho Power does observe that because it does not have a power cost adjustment

8 ('PCAM") or any other mechanism that regularly updates power costs in rates, the Dl

9 Proposal allows for significant regulatory lag between a possible debt imputation by the

10 rating agencies and "equity imputation" by the Commission. The Company looks fonruard to

11 discussing this issue further at the June workshop in hopes of developing a solution that will

12 address ldaho Power's specific circumstances.

13 B. PacifiGorp's GIM/pp Proposal

14 PacifiCorp's CIM/pp Proposal also presents a sound method for balancing out the

15 impact of the rating agencies' debt imputation practices by presenting the utility with the

16 opportunity to earn a return on PPA obligations. Of all of the proposals, it is the most

17 transparent for reporting purposes.

18 PacifiCorp's CIM/pp Proposal is however, more complex than PGE's Dl Proposal,

19 and would involve significantly more work to implement. Specifically, at the next workshop,

20 ldaho Power would look forward to discussing the following issues raised by the CIM/pp

21 Proposal:

22 1. The CIM/pp Proposal is specifically linked to the Standard & Poor's ("S&P") debt

23 imputation methodology, and PacifiCorp proposes to adopt S&P's particular

24 methodology for calculating the net present value ('NPV") of the capacity portion

25 of the PPAs. Experience tells us that S&P's metrics are not completely

26
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transparent. For instance, based on s&P's most recent guidancel, there appears

to be significant discretion involved in the identification of the "risk factor" to be

applied to a utility's PPAs. This could leave the application of the CIM/pp subject

to disputes. Experience also tells us that S&P's metrics are subject to change,

and for that reason, the utilities could find themselves with several different

tranches of capitalized PPAs that would need to be "trued-up" each time S&p

makes a change. Additionally, ldaho Power believes that each PPA would need

to be accounted for separately because each will have a different life. The

parties should discuss how the Commission might approach S&P's sometimes

opaque and changing methodologies and whether more concrete metrics might

be used as a point of reference.

The CIM/pp Proposal uses Allowance for Funds used for PPAs ('AFPPA') which

is calctllated as using the utility's post-tax Allowance for Funds Used During

Construction ("AFUDC") rate until the capitalized amounts are included in rates.

After the capitalized funds are included in rates, a pre-tax carrying charge is

calculated on the amortization of the capacity portion of the PPA. As is the case

with respect to the Dl Proposal, for a utility without a pcAM, the regulatory lag

could be quite significant. Moreover, by using the AFUDC rate, the proposal

links the recovery or return to the existing Construction Work in Progress

('CWIP') or short-term debt balances at any given time. The parties should

discuss how the regulatory lag might be dealt with in the absence of a pcAM.

I Attached as Exhibit I to these Comments is S&P's most recent report on its methodology
for imputing debt for PPAs.
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i l t . coNcLUStoN

As stated above, ldaho Power believes that both PGE's Dl Proposal and PacifiCorp's

CIM/pp Proposal could effectively address the disincentive to enter into PPAs caused by the

rating agencies' practice of debt imputation. The Dl Proposal simply and directly offsets the

effect of the debt imputation by making an equivalent and opposite "equity imputation" in the

utility's financial structure for ratemaking purposes. The CIM/pp proposal takes a different

approach, but similarly otfers the utility an opportunity to earn an income stream from the

PPAs in order to compensate the utility for the negative effect of the debt imputation.

However, of the two, ldaho Power prefers the Dl Proposal, for its administrative simplicity.

While the CIM/pp Proposal is an intriguing one, the complexity of the Proposal gives ldaho

Power pause, particularly given the company's limited presence in the state.

That said, a one-size-fits-all solution is not a required outcome for this docket. On

the contrary, the best outcome might be for the Commission to approve alternative

mechanisms, and allow the utilities to choose the one that makes the most sense given its

particular circumstances. ln this way, the Commission could be best assured that it was

providing each utility with the most effective incentive to realize Commission objectives. The

Commission has recognized "a mechanism can only be an incentive if the entity sought to

be encouraged to views it as an incentive."2 Thus, if the Commission agrees that more than

one Proposal is acceptable, the utilities would be best incented to enter into PPAs by a

mechanism of their own choosing.

ilil1

ilil1

ilil1

2 Re Electric tJtitity tncentives for Acquisition of Conservation Resources, UM 40g, Order
No. 92-1673.
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1 ldaho Power looks fonruard to the opportunity to continue to work with the parties on

2 the various Proposals at the June workshop.

3 DATED: May 31,2007.
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RESEARCH

Standard & Poor's Methodology For Imputing Debt
For U,S. Utilities' Power Purchase Agreements
Publication date:
Pr¡mary Credit Analyst:

O7-May-2007
David Bodek, New York (1) 212-438-7969;
david-bode k @ standardandpoo rs.com' 

Secondary Credit Analysts; Richard W Cortright, Jr., New York (11 212-4gB-T66Si
richard_cortright @ standa rdandpoors.com

3.1,!siî"3"'á$åläil:i#f,Í11#2438-7653;
For many years, Standard & Poor's Ratings Services has vlewed power supply a(¡reements (PPA) in the
U.S. utility sector as creating fi,red, debt-like, financial obfigations that represeñt substitutes for
debt-financed capital investments in generation capacity. ln a sense, a utilÍty that has entered into a PPA
has contracted with a supplier to make the financial investment on its behalf. Consequendy, PPA fíxed
oblígations, in the form of capacity payments, merit inclusion in a utilÍty's financial metrics as though they
are part of a utilíty's permanent capital structure and are incorporated in our assessment of a util¡ty's
creditworthiness.

We adjust utilities'financial metrics, incorporating PPAfixed obligations, so that we can compare
companies that finance and build generation capacity and those that purchase capacity to satisfy
customer needs. The analytical goal of our financíal adjustments for PPAs is to reflect fixed obligations in
a way that depicts the credit exposure that is added by PPAs. That said, PPAs also benefit utilities that
enter into contracts with suppllers because PPAs will typically shift various risks to the suppliers, such as
construction risk and most of the operating risk. PPAs can also provida utilities wÍth asset diversity that
might not have been achievable through seff-build. The prlncipal risk bome by a utílþ that relies on PPAs
is the recovery of the financial obligation in rates.

The Mechanics Of PPA Debt lmputation
A starting point for calculaling the debtto be imputed for PPA-related fixed obligations can be found
among the 'commitments and contingencies" in the notes to a utility's financial statements. We calculate
a net present value (NPV) of the stream of the outstanding contracts' capacity payments reported in the
financial statements as the foundatlon of our financial adjustments.

The notes to the financial statements enumerate capacity payments for the five years succeedÍng the
annual report and a othereafter" period. While we have access to proprietary forecasts that show the
detail underlyÌng the costs that are amalgamated beyond the fiv+.year horizon, others, for purposes of
calculating an NPV, can divide the amount reported as "thereafter" by the average of the capacíty
payments in the preceding five years to derive an approximate tenor of the amounts combined as the sum
of the obtigations beyond the fifth year.

In calculating debt equivalents, we also include new contracts that will commence during the forecast
period. Such contracts aren't reflected ín the notes to the financialstatements, but relevant information
regarding these contracts are provided to us on a confidential basis. lf a contract has been exec¡Jted but
the energy wilf not flow until some later period, we wont impute debt for that contrac{ until the year that
energy deliveries begin under the contract if the contract represents incremental capacity, However, to
the extent that the contract will simply replace an expiring contract, we will impute debt as though the
future contract is a continuation of the existing contract.

We calculate the NPV of capacity payments using a discount rate equivalent to the company's average
cost of debl, net of securitization debt. Once we arríve at the NPV, we apply a risk factor, as is discussed
below, to reflect the benefits of regulatory or legislative cost recovery mechanisms.

Standard & Poofs. All rlghts reserved. No reprinf or dlssemlnaüon wlthout S&Ps permisslon. See Terms of Use/Disclaimer on lhe last page.
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Balance sheet debt is_increased by the risk-factor-adjusted NPV of the stream of capaclty payments. We
derive an adjusted debt-to-capitalization ratlo by adding the adjusted NPV to both the nuin'erátor and the
denominator of that rat¡o.

We.c.alcufate an implied interest expense for the imputed debt by multiplying the same utility average cost
of debt used as the discount rate ¡n the NPV calculation by the âmoundoi imputed debt Thé adjustéd
FFO-to'interest expense ratio is calculated by addíng the implied interest exþense to both the numerator
and denominator of the equation. We also add impfied depréciation to the e{uation's numerator. We
calculate the adjusted FFO-to-total-debt ratio by adding imputed debt to the ôquation's denominator and
an implied depreciation expense to its numerator.

Our adjusted cash flow credit metrlcs include a depreciation expense adjustment to FFO. This adjustment
represents a vehicle for capturing the ownership-like attrîbutes of the contracted asset and tempers the
effgcts of imputation on the cash flow ratios. We derive the depreciation expense adjustment by
multíplying the relevant yea/s capaclty payment obligation Oy ine rist factoi and theñ subtractiñg the
implied PPA-related interest expense for that year from the product of the risk factor times the sõheduled
capacity payment.

Risk Factors

pay-rnents are multíplied by risk factors. These risk factors typically range between 0lo to 50%, but-can lie
as high as 1007". Risk factors are inversely related to the sirength and availability of regulatory or
Iegislatlve vehicles for the recovery of the capacity costs assoclated with power supplyãnangêments.
The strongest recovery mechanisms translate into the smallest risk factorb. A 100i, risk factor would
|í9!rry that all risk related to contractual obligations rests on the company with no mitigating regulatory or
legislative support.

Forexample, an unregulated energy company that has entered into a tolling anangement with a
thhd-party suppfier would be assigned a 1007o risk factor. Conversely, a o% risk fãctor indicates that the
burden of the contractual payments rests solely with ratepayers. Thid type of arrangement is frequenüy
found among regulated utilities that act as conduits forthe delivery of á iniro part/ðelectricity an'd
essentìally deliver power, collect charges, and remit revenues to the supplierê. These utilitieð have
typically been directed to sell atl their generation assets, are barred from developing new generation
assets, and the power supplled to their customers is sourced through a state auction or thiø parties,
leaving the utilities to act as intermediaries between retaÍl customers and the electricity suppliers.

Intermediate @grees of recovery risk are presented by a number of regulatory and legisfative
mechanisms. For pxamplet_ some regulators use a utility's rate case to establiðh base rates that provide
for the r_ecovgry of the fixed costs created by PPAs. Although we see this type of mechanisrn as generally
supportive of credit -quqhty, the fact remains that the utility will need to litigáte the rþht to recoverbosts
and the prudence of PPÁ capacity payments in successive rate cases toãnsure ongoing recovery of its
fixed costs. For such a PPA, we employ aSoo/o risk factor. ln cases where a regulatõr hãs establióhed a
power cos-t adjustment mechanísm thaf recovers all prudent PPA costs, we emþloy a risk factor of 2ETo
because the recovery hurdle is lower than it is for a utility that must litigate timean-d again Íts right to
recover costs.

We recognize that there are certain jurisdictîons that have true-up mechanisms that are more favorable
and frequent than the review of base rates, but still donT amountto pure pass-through mechanisms,
Some of these mechanlsms are triggered when certain financial thrósholðs are metór after prescribed
periods of time have passed. In ilrese insüances, in calculating a-djusted ratios, we will emplóy a risk factor'between the revised 25o/"riskfactors for utilities with power cõst adjustment mechanisms'and S0%.

Fìnally, we view legislatively created cost recovery mechanisms as longer lasting and more resilient to
change than regulatory cost recovery vehicles. Consequently, such mebhanismõ tead to risk factors
between O/" and 157o, depending on the legislative provisions for cost recovery and the supply function
borne.bythe utility.-Legislative guarantees of complete and timely recovery of óosts are parti'cutarty
important to achieving the lowest risk factors.

Standard & Poo/s. All rights resen¡ed. No rêprint or dissemination wiürout S&Ps permission. See Têms of Uss/Dlscta¡mer on lhe tast page,
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ll lustration Of The PPA ent Methodolog
of the ents, implîed interest expense, deprecíation expense, and

are illustrated în the followlng example:financial metrics, using risk factors,

(S000s)

Castr trom operitions .
Funds from opêrations

¡nterest expenSe

Assumption
' . .  ' : . .  1 , . 1 ,

' ; 2,0q.-oJo9.o .
1,s00,000

444,000 "-  . :  .  - : : . .

Directly issued debt

shorl-tom debl '600,000 . j 
-

Long-term due w¡lh¡n
one ysar

Long-term dgbt

Shareholdê/s Equity

F¡xed capâclty :
commltîents

NPV of fixed capacity comm¡tments

Using a 6.00lo d¡scount
. rËrts

Application of ân 1,217,577
assumed 25% risk factor

Year4 Year5 Thereafter

300,000

6,500,000.

o,oo'o,ooo
600,000

75,455

74,545

4.4

20.0

55.0

. . .  . ,  i .

600,000 600,000 600,000 600,000 600,000 : 4,200,000r

5,030,306 . 
.

lmpll€d interest
expênseil

lmplied deprec¡ation
expense

Unadiuste{ ratlos :
FFO to interest (x)

Frc to total Dsbt (o/o)

Debt to capÍtal¡zatlon
(%)

Rat¡os ad¡usted for debt imputatim

Frcto¡nterest(x)$ 4.0

FFOlototal;ebt(7,)- 1B.O

Debl lo câpilal¡zatfon 59.0
(%)1fi|
*Thêreafter approximate yearsi 7. fIIh€ cunent yeafs impliêd interest ls subtrac-ted lrom the product of the risk factor mult¡plíed by the
ørr€nt yeafs capac¡ty payr¡ent. SAdds lmplied interest to he numerator and denom¡nâtor añd adds lmplled deprecâtbn tó rro.-
"Adds.lmpl¡ed dgprgc¡aflon expense to FFO and hptfed debt to reported debt. ltflAdcfs implled debt to both the numerator and the
denominator. FFO-Funds from operations. NpV-Net pres€nt value.

Short-Term Contracts
Standard & Poor's has abandoned its historical practice of not ímputing debt for contracts with t,enns of
three years or less. However, we understand that there are some utilities that use short-term PPAs of
approximately one year or less as gap fillers pending the construction of new capacity. To the extent that
such short-term supply arrangements represent a nom¡nal percentâge of demand anð serve the purposes
de'scribed above, we will neither impute debt for such contracts nor provide evergreen treatment io such
contracts.

Standard E Poor's. Alt rights reseryed. No reprint ordissemination without S&Ps permission. See Terms of Use/Discla¡meron the last page.
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Evergreen Treatment

can lead to distortions in a utility's flnancial profile relatÍve to the NPV of the fixed obligations of a utitity
with a_portfolio of PPAs that is made up of fonger-term commitments. Where there is the potentialfor such
distortions, rating committees will consider evérgreen treatîent of exlsting PPA obligatioñs as a scenario
for inclusion in the ratíng analysls. Evergreen tréatment extends the tenoiof short- and intermedíate-term
contracts to reflectthe long-term obligation of electr¡c utilities to meet their customers'demand for
electricity.

While we have concluded that there is a limited pool of utilities whose portfolios of existing and projected
PPAs dont meaningfully conespond to long-term load seruing obligatións, we will nevertheless apþly
evergreen treatment in those cases where the portfolio of existing and projected PPAs is incons¡dtèrit with
long-term load-seruing obligations. A blanket application of evergreen tieatrnent is not warranted.

!o. provide evelgreen treatrnent, Standard & Poo/s starts by looking at the tenor of outstanding PPAs.
Others can look to the "commîtments and contingencles" in the notãs to a utility's fínanciaf statéments to
derive an approximate tenor of the contracts. lf we conclude that the duration ót pp¿s is short relatÍve to
ourtargeted tenor, we would then add capacity payments until the targeted tenor is achieved. Based on
our analysls of several companies, we have determíned that the evergreen extension of the tenor of
exNing contracts and anticipated contracts should extend contracts tó a common length of about 12
years.

The prÍce fo¡!h9 capacity that we add will be derived from new peaker entry economics. We use emplricaf
data to establish the cost of developing new peaking capacity aird reflect regional differences in our 

'

analysis. The cost of new capaciÇ is ûanslated into a dollars per kilowatt-yeãr (kW-year) figure using a
weighted average cost of capital for the utility and a proxy caþitat recovery periò0. 

-

Thepric¡ngforsomePPAcontractsisstatedasasing|e,al | - lnenergy
an implied capacity price that funds the recovery of thé suppliefs capitât investment to be subsumed
within theall-in energy price, consequently, we use a prory capaclty charge, stated in $/kw, to calculate
an implied capacîty payment associated with the PPA. The g/kW figure is muttiptied by the number of
kilowatts under contract. In cases of resources such as wind poweithat exhibif very lów cgpaclty factors,
we will adjust the kilowatts under contract to reflect the. anticipated capacity factor that the iesotirce is
expected to achieve.

We derivefhe p-roxy cost of capacity using empirical data evidencing the cost of developing new peaking
9?P19jtV. We will reflect regional differences in our analysis. The cost of new capacity ¡d translateO ¡nto ã
$/kW figure using a welghted average cost of capital and a prory capital recoveþ peúod. Thls number will
be updated from time to time to reflect prevailing costs for the development and iinancing of the marginal
unit, a combustion turbine.

Transmiss ion Arran gements
ln rêcent years, some utilities have entered into long-term transmission contracts in tieu ôÍ- builO¡ng
generation, In some cases, these contracts provide access to specific power plants, while other
transrnission anangements provide access to competitive wholesale electricity markets. We have
concluded that these types of transmission arrangements represent extensiolis of the power plants to
which they are connected or the markets that they serve. lrrespective of whether these transrnission lines
are integral to the delivery of power from a specific plant or are conduits to wholesale markets, we víew
these arrangements as exhibiting very strong parallels to PPAs as a subslitute for investment in power
plants. Consequently, we will impute debt for the fixed costs assocíated with long-term transmlsslon
contracts.

Analytical Trgatment Of Contracts With Alt-ln Energy prices

PPAs Treated As Leases

Slandard & Poor's. Al¡ rigtrts rese¡ved. No reprÌnt or d¡sseminat¡on without S&Ps permission. See Terms oi Use/Disclafmer on the last page.
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Several utilities have reported that their accountants dictate that certain PPAs need to be treated as
lgilg. for accounting purposes due to the tenor of the PPA or the residuat value of the asset upon the
PPA's expiration. We hqve consistently taken the pos¡tion that companies shoutd identify those capacíty
charges that are subject to operating lease treatm'ent in the financiá statements so that we can ac'cord-
PPA treatment to those obligations, in lieu of lease treatment. That is, PPAs that receive operating lease
treatment for accounting purposes won't be subject to a 10oo/" risk factor for analytical purþoses as
þlygn llqy were leases. Rather, the NPV of the stream of capacity payments asloc¡aied with these
PPAs will be reduced by the risk factor that is applied to the utitity'd dtnär ppR commitments. ppAs that
are treated as capitaf leases for accounting purposes will not recêive PPA treatment because capital
lease treatment indicates that the plant under contract economically obelongs" to the utility.

The Effect Of PPAs

Additional Gontacts: Arthur F Simonson, New York (1)212-438-ZA9a;
arth ur-sÍmonson @ standardandpoo rs.com
Arleen Spangler, New York (1) 212-438-2098;
arleen_spangler@ standardandpoors.com
Scott Taylor, New York (1) 212-4ffi-z}S7i
scotltaylor @ standa rdandpoors.co m
John W Whitlock, New York (1) 21249e-7678;
john-whltlock@ standardandpoors.com

Jn9t10n hjgtory!s o¡.the side of full cost recovery, PpAs n
heighten financÍal risk. Yet, we apply risk factorsthat reduce debt imputation to recogniãe that utilities that
rely on PPAs transfer significant risks to ratepayers and suppliers.

Standârd & Poot's. All rlghts reserved. No reprint or dissemlnalion without S&Ps pemissíon. See Terms of Use/Dísctaime¡ on the last page.
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Copyfight @ 2007, Standard & Poors, a divísion of The fifcGraw-Hilt Gompanies, Inc. (SAP). S&P and/or its third party licensors
have exclusive propdelary rfghls In the data or fnformaüon prov¡ded herein. This data/informalion may only be used intemally for
business-plrposes and shall not be used for any unlavrrful or unauthorized purposes. Díssemination, dístrlbut¡on or reproduciion of
this dala/information ln any form is strialy prohiblted except wfth the prior w.itten permlsslon of S&P. Because of the possíbil¡ty of
human or mecfianlcal e¡Tor by S&P, its affilíates or its thlrd party licensors, S&P, lts affiliates and ns third party licensors do not
guarantee lhe accuracy, adequacy, completeness or availability of any ir¡fomat¡on and ís not responsible for any enors or omlsslons
or for the resulls obtainod from the use of such Information. S&P GIVES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WAFRANTTES, |NCLUDING,
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY WARRANTIES OF MEHCHANTABILTTY OR FTTNESS FOR A PARTICUI-AR PURPOSE OR USE. ln
no event shalf S&P, ¡ts affiliales and its thírd party licensors be liable for any direct, ¡nd¡rect, special or consequent¡al damages In
connection with subsc¡lbers or others use of the data/¡nformation contained herein. Accêss to lhe data or Infoimation contained
herein ís subject to termination in the event any agreement w[th a third-party of information or softwarê ís terminated.

Analyt¡c seNices provided by Standard & Poo/s Ratings Seryices (Rat¡ngs Services) are the result of separate ac{ivities designed to
preserve the independence and objectivÍty of ratings opinions. The credit ratings and obsen¡afions contained hereln are solely
statements of opinlon and not statemenls of fact or recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell ar¡y securifies or make any crther
investment dedslons. Actord¡ngly, any user of the information cÐnta¡ned here¡n should not rely on any credit rating or othèr oplnìon
c_ontained here¡n in making any invesbnent decis¡on. Ratlngs are based on hformation received by Ratlngs Servîcès. Other
dlvlslons of Standard & Poor's may have informat¡on that ís not ava¡lable to Ratings Services, Standard & Poo¡'s has established
pollcies and Procedures to malntain the confidentÌality of non-public information recefued during the ratings process.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document in

Docket UM 1276 on the following named person(s) on the date indicated below by email

and first-class mail addressed to said person(s) at his or her last-known address(es)

indicated below.

Susan K. Ackerman
susan. k. ackerman@comcast. net

Steve Chriss
Public Utility Commission of Oregon
PO Box 2148
Salem OR 97308-2148
steve. chriss@state. or. us

John Demoss
turbineone@earthlink. net

Randall J. Falkenberg
RFI Consulting Inc.
PMB 362
8343 Roswell Rd
Sandy Springs, GA 30350
consultrfi@aol.com

J. Richard George
Portland General Electric
121 SW Salmon St 1WTC1301
Portland, OR 97204
richard. george(ô pg n. com

Natalie Hocken
PacifiCorp
natalie. hocken @pacificorp. com

Lowrey R. Brown
Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon
lowrev@oreqoncub.org

Melinda J. Davison
Davison Van Cleve PC
333 SW Taylor Ste 400
Portland OR 97204
mail@dvclaw.com

Jason Eisdorfer
Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon
iason@oreqoncub.oro

Ann L. Fisher
AF Legal & Consulting Services
PO Box 25302
Portland OR 97298-0302
enerqlaw@aol.com

Ann English Gravatt
Renewable NoÉhwest Project
ann@rnp.orq

Robert Jenks
Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon
bob@oreqoncub.org

McDowell & Rackner PC
520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830

Portland, OR 97204
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ldaho Power Company
John R. Gale
rqale@idahopower.com

Sandra D. Holmes
sholmes@idahopower. com

Barton L. Kline
bkline@idahopower, com

Karl Bokenkamp
kbokenkamp@idahopower. com

Lisa D. Nordstrom
I nordstrom @ida ho power. co m

Gregory W. Said
qsaid@idahopower.com

Rates & Regulatory Affairs
Portland General Electric
121 SW Salmon St 1WTC1301
Portland, OR 97204
poe. opuc.filinqs@pqn. com

MichaelT. Weirich
Department of Justice
Regulated Utility & Business Section
1162 Court St NE
Salem, OR 97301-4096
m ichael. weirich@doi. state. or. us

DATED:  May31,2007.

Robert D. Kahn
NW lndependent Power Producers
rkahn@nippc.orq

Katherine A. McDowell
McDowell & Rackner PC
katherine@mcd-law. com

Michelle R. Mishoe
Pacific Power & Light
m ichelle. m ishoe@pacificorp. com

Oregon Dockets
PacifiCorp
oregondockets@pacificorp. com

John W. Stephens
Esler Stephens & Buckley
stephens@eslerstephens. com

Steven Weiss
Northwest Energy Coalition
steve@nwenerqy.orq
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Lisa F. Rackner

Of Attorneys for ldaho Power

McDowell & Rackner PC
520 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 830

Portland, OR 97204
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